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Atlanta Fire United and Global Soccer 
Development join forces to Face Off against 
Bundesliga Academies 

 
Atlanta Fire United partner with Global Soccer Development to help American youth soccer players take 
their game to the next level. 
 
Atlanta, November 12, 2021/ Atlanta Fire United (https://www.atlantaunitedsoccer.com) and Global 
Soccer Development (https://www.globalsoccerdevelopment.com) announced a strategic partnership 
today. The goal is to expand opportunities for talented American youth soccer players via immersion - 
within a German professional environment to elevate their game - to the next level.  
 
Atlanta Fire United and Global Soccer Development have forged a partnership to provide an alternate - 
authentic pathway for highly talented and hardworking youth players, who want to measure 
themselves with Germany’s best. The program bridges immersion with scouting opportunity - from 
professional clubs in Germany. It is one-step closer to achieve the ultimate DREAM – to step on the 
pitch as a Professional Player. 
 
Eddie Loewen, CEO and Founder of Global Soccer Development, with support of two-time World Cup 
star defender and current Sporting Director of Hertha BSC Berlin, Arne Friedrich open doors and connect 
high-level talent with unique soccer opportunities in Europe. Global Soccer Development arranged for 
more than 2,000 players to immerse themselves into the European soccer culture and set trials with top-
tier Bundesliga Clubs, testament to Mr. Loewen’s professional relationships built on years of mutual trust 
and long-standing respect. GSD also provides DFB/ UEFA Coaching Education in Germany. 

Global Soccer Development’s mission is to impact, inspire and improve talented soccer players - 
providing a nurturing environment, that stretch players while giving the necessary support for success. 
Our Company Logo embodies our mission – it is our goal; every player be encouraged to find his or her 
“Inner-Compass” through the beautiful game of soccer. 

"We are working relentlessly to foster the next generation of US soccer players and together, we are 
providing access to top level competition in Germany and the opportunity to measure with Europe’s 
Best,” said Global Soccer Development Founder Eddie Loewen. Eddie Loewen played for DSC Arminia 
Bielefeld (currently in the 1. Bundesliga) and worked as a coaching instructor for FIFA and CONCACAF. 
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“A shared passion for doing what’s right — and what is in the best interest of the player brought us 
together and we are proud to announce this partnership,” said Mirza Mustafic Executive Director of 
Coaching – Atlanta Fire United.   
 
“This partnership will provide our players with a platform to gain invaluable experience for their 
development as a player,”added Garth Pollonais Director of Coaching – Atlanta Fire United. 
 
 
ABOUT INTERNATIONAL SOCCER ACADEMY  
 
Founded by Eddie Loewen and Diane Scavuzzo, International Soccer Academy is the world's leading 
youth soccer - to professional career bridging program, with an ongoing mission to provide a solid 
pathway for elite players aspiring to play abroad. Providing real, authentic, and expert development 
opportunities with top European professional soccer clubs, International Soccer Academy is focused on 
developing successful players who are driven to reach their goals of signing a professional contract or 
play Division 1 soccer. 
 
Since inception of the first residential player development program in Mallorca, Spain in October 2020, 
four International Soccer Academy players have signed contracts to be paid to play soccer in Europe 
and over 35 player trials with European clubs have been scheduled and executed. 
 

More information on ID sessions will be announced very soon! 
 


